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The Rest Is Silence, Part 1




The ship is currently docked at DS6, taking on board final supplies before departure.

<<<<<<<<<<Begin>>>>>>>>>>

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::on the bridge at science one reviewing the science equipment inventory. She doesn't really have to do that from the bridge but the chair is comfortable::
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::sitting in her quarters drinking coffee wondering what to do with herself::
 
SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::stands and stares at the airlock for a while, knowing this is happening, but more interested in imagining a reality where it wasn't::
 
CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
::Checking data on a PADD making sure that all the additional medical supplies are on-board::
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
:: enters Sickbay, looking around, hoping not to spot the CMO::
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::In his ready room, rubbing his sore shoulder and reading over some last minute reports.::
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::wonders when she crossed that line where "going to Sickbay" became something to avoid, suddenly feels pity for all the crew she chased down there over the years...::
 
OPS_Ltjg_McKnight says:
::in cargo bay 2 going over the manifest for the supplies just loaded::
 
CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
::looks up from his PADD and spots the XO::
 
CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
XO: Commander? How can I help you?
 
SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::sighs and moves towards the airlock, hoping Adia and the girls are getting settled in; he'd need to see the Captain before doing anything else::
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::picks up a PADD and starts reading, leaning back in her chair and relaxing::
 
Host Andrew says:
<Adm_Rice> ::walks onto the bridge::
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::as the equipment is done, she moves on to reviewing the science roster::
 
OPS_Ltjg_McKnight says:
::signs off on the manifest and exits cargo bay 2::
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::raises a finger in warning:: CMO: Don't say another word, doctor. ::glances around as she walks over to him, in some obvious pain:: Just give me a biobed and I'll look after myself.
 
Host Andrew says:
<PO_Tshwane> ::bumps into OPS as he exits Cargo Bay 2:: OPS: Sorry Sir.
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::looks up as the door opens and notices Rice:: Adm: Admiral, good to see you aboard.
 
SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::steps onto the nearest turbolift:: TL: The next stage of my life please.
 
CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
XO: I don't think so Commander ::Gently guides her to the nearest biobed and pulls out a tricorder::
 
SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
<Computer> SO: Unable to comply.
 
Host Andrew says:
<ADM_Rice> ::smiles at the Ensign:: CSO: Thank you. ::walks down to the centre of the bridge::
 
SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
TL: Ha, I get it. Bridge.
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::throws the PADD across her quarters out of boredom and decides to go for a run around the ship::
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::nods as the Admiral seems to know where he is going and returns to her roster, trying to memorize the new faces::
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Finishes the last report, signs off on it, and leans back in his chair, taking a moment.::
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
:: winces, knowing she'll be making a complete hypocrite of herself if she pushes the point:: CMO: Fine... :: lets him lead her::
 
OPS_Ltjg_McKnight says:
::steps back a bit:: PO: It's fine...sorry I should have watched where I was going
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::Leaves her quarters and starts with a nice paced jog::
 
Host Andrew says:
<PO_Tshwane> OPS: I was just on my way to start sorting this cargo out, Sir.
 
SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::steps off onto the poorly-designed bridge, hating it already, and glancing about to notice that they had an Admiral on board. Perfect.::
 
CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
XO: Yes Commander ::looks down at his tricorder and frowns:: Would you mind telling me how you came about these injuries Commander?
 
OPS_Ltjg_McKnight says:
PO: Good, I just signed off on the manifest, you shouldn't find anything missing...I hope...eh, sorry I don't know your name?
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Taps his commbadge.:: *CSO*: Ensign Ix, send your new addition to my ready room when he arrives please.
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::hops up in the biobed, with a groan and looks the CMO dead in the eyes, without a hint of humour:: CMO: I walked into a... Captain.
 
Host Andrew says:
<Adm_Rice> ::sits on one of the centre chairs:: CSO: Would you mind putting the view-screen on, please, Ensign?
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::looks up again as the door opens and notices a face she just saw on the roster. She is about to speak when she gets the comm:: *CO*: which one sir, Admiral Rice or Lt Sumner?
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::looks at the Admiral as he speaks:: Adm: Not at all. Is there anything in particular you would like to see? What direction, magnification?
 
CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
::Raises and eyebrow:: XO: Ah yes....well judging from these injuries and the amount of scar tissue and other damage I can determine from the tricorder. This 'Walking into a Captain' must be a common occurrence?
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Sits up in his chair.:: *CSO*:  Lets start with Sumner, the Admiral will come when she's ready.
 
Host Andrew says:
<PO_Tshwane> OPS: Oh, er, it's Aleixo Tshwane, Sir. ::nods::
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::can't help but chuckle:: CMO: Common enough, but you should see the other guy. :: smiles a little:: CMO: It keeps me in shape. :: shrugs and winces as she gets a sharp pain in her right shoulder::
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
*CO*: Yes sir. ::gets up:: SO: Lt Sumner, I am Ensign Ix, chief Science officer. The Captain is ready to see you in his ready room.
 
Host Andrew says:
<Adm_Rice> CSO: Yes, 342 mark 72, magnification 3.
 
SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::nods to the CSO:: CSO: Thanks. ::makes his way to the ready room, buzzing the chime::
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::without waiting for the SO's response, she nods at the Admiral and does as she asked::
 
OPS_Ltjg_McKnight says:
PO: I'm Operations officer McKnight, I best get to the bridge. Carry on, Tshwane, any issues contact me on the bridge.
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Stands.:: SO: Enter.
 
Host Andrew says:
<PO_Tshwane> OPS: Pleased to meet you Sir, I think we'll be working together a lot in the future.
 
SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::enters the ready room and looks around for a moment before giving the Captain an appraising eye:: CO: Captain.
 
CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
::Begins healing the bruised clavicle:: XO: So Commander and advise from an ex CMO?
 
OPS_Ltjg_McKnight says:
::nods and heads to the turbo lift::
 
CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
XO: Aside from never treating yourself....
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
SO:  Lieutenant, welcome.  ::Motions to the seat in front of his desk.::
 
SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::moves and sits in the indicated chair, wearing his civvies::
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::sighs, feeling the pain slowly fade:: CMO: Always do what your XO tells you to. That's the best piece of advise I can give you.  I always made sure I did.
 
CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
::Chuckles::XO: I'm sure you did like any self respecting doctor....
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
SO: First off, welcome to the Kraken....I wish it could be under better circumstances, but it looks like were heading right back into the fire.  Your aware of the Romulan Crisis?
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::nods, grinning, remembering the past:: CMO: I see you're all settled in here... :: runs her gaze over sickbay, finding it quite neat, if not the way she'd have arranged it, herself::
 
OPS_Ltjg_McKnight says:
::enters the TL:: TL: Bridge
 
SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::nods:: CO: Yeah, it's... kind of all over the place, actually.
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::decides to head back to her quarters::
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::wonders what was so interesting in that particular bit of space and goes back to her roster::
 
Host Andrew says:
<Adm_Rice> ::taps her PADD:: CSO: Please store these sensor modifications that I am sending you now.
 
OPS_Ltjg_McKnight says:
::exits the TL and takes his position at the OPS console::
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
:: bites her lip thoughtfully as she turns her attention back to the CMO, trying to get a bit of a read on him::
 
CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
::Shrugs his shoulders:: XO: Slowly Commander, just getting the feel of being back in Starfleet, I'm a ER Doctor, not used to all to this downtime, not to mention time to study dimensional alien organisms.
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
Adm: Yes ma'am. ::receives the modifications::
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
SO:  Good, well, were heading right into the heart of it, and I'm more than sure its going to be taxing for everyone.  At any rate, get settled in best you can with such short notice.  Ensign Ix is young, but she's shown herself to be very capable.
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
Adm: Should I apply them to our sensors now?
 
Host Andrew says:
<Adm_Rice> CSO: I'd rather your Captain be here, to be honest. I don't want to step on his toes.
 
SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
CO: Will do.

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
SO: So...now I guess its your turn.  Are there any questions you have for me?
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::nods, suspecting what the changes are, but not wanting to spoil the surprise either::
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
CMO: Hm, yea, that was unique. Pity we didn't get to study them more in their own natural environment. There's still so many unanswered questions. :: tries not to look too envious of the opportunity he'd been handed with that mission:: CMO: Mm- watch it there, that's been broken before.
 
OPS_Ltjg_McKnight says:
::just notices there's an Admiral on the bridge and fights the urge to duck behind his console::
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
OPS: Hello Lt. How is the resupply going?
 
SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
CO: Your XO; normal, or sociopath?
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Smirks slightly.:: SO: We're both former Seleya officers, so, depends on the weather.
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
SO: She's not Maor, I can tell you that.
 
CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
XO: Yes and fixed by yourself I assume:: stops and looks up at the XO:: Promise me Commander that you'll stop trying to fix yourself and come and see me?
 
SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::looses a long, slow sigh and rubs his eyes:: CO: Well... I guess we'll see how well this works. ::Gets up::
 
Host Andrew says:
<ADM_Rice> ::stands:: CSO: Well, I don't have all day. Activate the modifications.
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::smiles:: Adm: Yes Admiral. ::activates the sensor modifications::
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::is back in her quarters and has changed back into her uniform orders another coffee ::
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
SO: Dismissed.  ::Stands and waits till the SO makes it to the door.:: SO:  And Lieutenant?  Give us a chance, you might be surprised.
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::shuts her mouth before she starts catching flies:: CMO: Doctor... :: pauses, trying to find the right words for this:: Ensign... :: yea, much better:: I'm a doctor, too. I don't "try" to fix myself. I just do.
 
Host Andrew says:
ACTION: A Romulan Buoy appears on sensors and on screen.
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Stands and moves to the door.::
 
SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
CO: I might. I might not. ::gives a grin and leaves, glancing at the screen as he moves towards the Science console::
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::looks at the view-screen smiling:: Adm: Does this mean we will be able to see through any Romulan cloaking device?
 
OPS_Ltjg_McKnight says:
::looks up at the screen and points:: All: What's that?
 
CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
XO: My sickbay, my rules Commander
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Enters the bridge.:: ADM_Rice: Admiral, sorry to keep you waiting.
 
Host Andrew says:
<Adm_Rice> ::shrugs, relaxedly:: CSO We aren't 100% to be honest. ::stands:: CO: Yes, well..
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::notices Sumner arriving:: SO: Good, you are just in time to see what our sensors can do.
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Notices the Romulan buoy.:: ADM_Rice:  I assume this is an arrangement with the Romulan government?
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::gets up:: SO: Now to business, you technically outrank me. I expect that will not be a problem?
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::raises an eyebrow, wonders briefly how Bolitho used to handle her when she got this petulant, and then abandons that line of thought.:: CMO: Just fix me up, doctor.
 
Host Andrew says:
<Adm_Rice> CO: Not at all. This is all our own doing. We've been working on a way for years to detect cloaked ships. This is the best we have. It's not perfect, don't get me wrong. It just might help you in certain circumstances.
 
SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
CSO: Nope. I used to be on the other side of this kind of situation; science is a collaborative effort, after all.
 
CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
XO: Its my job to fix you up Commander, not yours ::continues with the dermal regenerator:: Your job is to look after the ship, not medical problems which just happen to include yours
 
Host Andrew says:
<Adm_Rice> CO: But I wouldn't rely on it too much. It still needs a lot of work, and not all ships cloak in exactly the same manner.
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::Nods.:: Adm_Rice: I see.  Considering where we're going and what’s happened, I'm happy to have every edge we can get.
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
SO: Actually, Starfleet is a collaborative effort. But I do not see it as a problem either. Nevertheless, you are an experienced officer and I would like to put you where you are most useful and most comfortable. Your record was not very clear. What is your specialization?
 
Host Andrew says:
<Adm_Rice> CO: Well, Godspeed. ::heads to the exit::
 
SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
CSO: Astro and particle physics, though I like to dabble in everything.
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::grits her teeth, decides to change the subject slightly:: CMO: The captain hasn't had a physical in some time. I'd recommend you see to that at his earliest possible convenience. His arm will need special attention. It's worth giving it a refitting every 6 months or so, to be sure.
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
Adm-Rice: Thank you, good luck to us all.  ::Turns to McNight.:: OPS:  Lieutenant, lets get this show on the road.  Where are we with our final prep?
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
SO: I see. I will figure something out. Meanwhile I will give you time to settle in and get to know the department before finding you a fixed place.
 
CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
XO: Ahh so the part about 'Walking into the Captain' is literally and physically true.....Interesting, very interesting
 
SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::nods:: CSO: Alright. I do have one question; do we have to wear the uniforms in the science department? Those things are just awful...
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::stares at him:: SO: Yes, we do.
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::taps his commbadge.:: *ALL*:  This is the Captain, make final prep for launch. Lets get under way people.
 
OPS_Ltjg_McKnight says:
::checks his console:: CO: All stations have reported in and the supplies are all counted for, we're ready to go
 
SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
CSO: Lame. ::heads for the TL::
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::hears the comm places her coffee cup on the table and heads for the bridge::
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::hears the comm, thanks the fates for the timely interruption:: CMO: This will have to wait 'til later ::brushes the regenerator away, hops off the biobed and starts for the door::
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
FCO_Zom:  Ensign, take us out.  Make your course for Romulan space.
 
Host Andrew says:
TIME LAPSE: The USS Kraken departed from DS6 and has been en route to Jevorim System. They are now two minutes away.
 
CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
::Steps in front of Suder:: XO: Not so fast Commander, give me a few more minutes I'll have you as good as new!

Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
:: grabs a sub-dermal regenerator on her way out the door, turns, gives the CMO a grin and exits:: CMO: Sorry, doc.

Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
::In his chair on the bridge.:: FCO_Zom:  What’s our ETA Ensign?
 
Host Andrew says:
<FCO_Zorn> CO: Arriving at Jevorim, Sir. Dropping out of warp,
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::in her seat on the bridge legs crossed, fingers steepled in front of her::

CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::at her station on the bridge, with an eye on sensors::
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::is at her console::
 
OPS_Ltjg_McKnight says:
::working away on the OPS console quietly humming to himself::
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::glances over at the CO, pensive::
 
CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
::Cataloguing the medical equipment and notices a missing sub-dermal regenerator, frowns and looks around::
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::looks around at the other officers, grins slightly and then looks down at her console as something blips:: CO: Sir I am picking up the planetary defences. They have locked on to us
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
OPS:  Lieutenant, hail the Praetor.
SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::in an office adjacent to astrometrics:: *CSO*: Sumner to Ix.
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::scans the planet, taking in all the chaos. She snaps out of it when her badge chirps:: *SO*: Ix here.
 
OPS_Ltjg_McKnight says:
CO: Aye sir ::hails the Paetor::
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
FCO_Zom:  Hold our position Ensign.
 
Host Andrew says:
<FCO_Zorn> CO: Aye Sir.
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
XO: Here we go....
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::waits for the CO's orders::
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::says nothing, her expression speaking volumes, leans on her armrest and takes a deep breath::
 
SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
*CSO*: Do we have a record of all the adjustments we made to our sensors? I'm trying to improve on the Admiral's modifications, and it's taking longer than I thought to retroactively figure out what's different.
 
Host Andrew says:
<Praetor K'Mal> COM: CO: Starfleet.! You're just in time.. please ::screen crackles:: my office ::picture crackles again:: dead.
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
*SO*: All sensors modifications are logged. But since these were made before we left dry dock they were likely immediately archived. You will have to dig through the files and find all the modifications made ... actually made at about the time you first came aboard the Kraken.
 
OPS_Ltjg_McKnight says:
::tries to boost the signal:: CO: Working on the signal sir
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
COM: Praetor_K'Mal:  Your breaking up, say again!  ::Turns to OPS.::  OPS:  Try to clear up the connection.
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::looks up at the view-screen and the distraught Romulan::
 
SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
*CSO*: Right, thanks. Sumner out.
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::taps her comm badge:: *CMO*: Bridge to sickbay. Prepare for possible casualties, doctor.
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::watches what is going on::
 
CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
*XO* Standing by Commander, oh and when you have a moment, I'd appreciate the return of my sub-dermal regenerator! DuPont out
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
XO: The Captain asked me to scan traffic in the area. There are some trading vessels but they are not doing anything suspicious that we can detect.

Host Andrew says:
ACTION: The shields of the trade vessels go online.
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
CSO: If you ask me, that in and of itself is suspicious. Keep an eye on them.
 
CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
::Looks around sickbay and nods to himself::
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CSO: lets get a scan of the area around the Praetor's office, see what’s going on down there.
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
XO: Actually scratch that last part. The trade vessels just activated their shields.
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
*CMO*: Big picture, DuPont... focus. :: hopes he won't mention that again::
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::checks she has everyone in Tac assigned to something, having never done this before she's hoping she hasn't made a mess of it::
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
TO:  Shields up, sound Red alert!
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
CO: Aye Captain. ::directs scanners to the area around the Praetor's office::
 
Host Andrew says:
<Praetor K'Mal> COM: CO: Have... now! ... attacked... personal guards are dead and they're ... me! ::the comm. fails::
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
CO: Aye sir ::raises shields and sets off the red alert ::loving that bit::
 
OPS_Ltjg_McKnight says:
::shakes his head:: CO: I've lost the signal sir.
 
CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
::Sighs as he hears the klaxon::
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
CO: Shields raised
 
CMO_Ens_DuPont says:
Self: Big picture indeed!
 
SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::looks up at the flashing red lights for a moment before going back to work::
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
FCO_Zom:  move us along the defence field, but keep us out of range, I want to get a look at what’s happening.  OPS:  Hail the lead cargo ship, lets find out who were dealing with.
 
Host Andrew says:
<FCO_Zorn> ::complies::
 
OPS_Ltjg_McKnight says:
CO: Aye sir, hailing now ::enters the command::
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
CO/XO: We can't get an accurate sensor reading through the planetary defences. However, our sensors just detected a Romulan Warbird in the area.
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
TO: Scan the cargo ships, I want to know if were dealing with a trojan horse.
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
CSO:  Keep that warbird in sight, Ops, hail them.
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
CO: Yes sir!
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
*SO*: Ix to Sumner. If you are still working on those sensors, you now have something to test them against.
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::and realizing she forgot the detail:: XO/CO: And she is cloaked.
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::Starts scanning the cargo ships::
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
OPS:  Hold off on that hail.
 
Host Andrew says:
<Trader> COM: Kraken: We have claimed this planet for ourselves. Leave at once. ::the comm. is cut::
 
SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
*CSO*: What kind of ship?
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
*SO*: A cloaked warbird.
 
Host Andrew says:
ACTION: The warbird de-cloaks and unleashes a veil of torpedoes and phaser fire at the traders, destroying two of the three trade vessels immediately.
 
OPS_Ltjg_McKnight says:
CO:...Aye sir ::juggles the two hails then hears the CO:: Self: Seriously ::cuts the Warbird hail before it starts::
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
TO:  Keep our weapons systems at the ready, if they turn their weapons on us,.
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
::blinks at the destruction before her eyes:: All: I suppose that is why they raised their shields.
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
::Looks as the two trading vessels disappeared:: Self: well that cut my work by over a half
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
OPS: Now hail them, We don’t want to tip them off on our sensor modifications.
 
Host Andrew says:
ACTION: The third trade vessel tries to escape, but the Romulan warbird chases them down and destroys it easily.
 
SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
::inputs a standard Warbird's dimensions into the new anti-refraction algorithm and uploads the parameters:: *CSO*: Try it now.
 
Host XO_LtCmdr_Suder says:
::sits back, trying to think a way around the Admiral's orders not to interfere:: CO: We can't just sit here.
 
TO_Ens_Koraz says:
CO: Already up and ready sir
 
OPS_Ltjg_McKnight says:
::hails the warbird::
 
CSO_Ens_Ix says:
*SO*: Next time Mr Sumner. They already de-cloaked.
 
Host CO_Cmdr_Aan says:
XO: I know, but we need to find out who and what we're dealing with first.
 
SO_LtJG_Sumner says:
*CSO*: Aw.
 
Host Andrew says:
<Romulans> COM: Excuse the mess, Starfleet. We don't usually get visitors and we haven't finished cleaning up yet. ::pauses:: Please stand by and prepare to carry on your mission.


SMurf: <<<<<<<<<<Pause>>>>>>>>>>
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